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By Order-in-Council No. 697 the 
"wilful waste of any food or food pro
ducts where such waste results from 
carelessness, or from the manner of 

otherstorage thereof, or is due to any
avoidable cause, is prohibited.” . „ v ,, vrro

If the Canada Food Board has rca- WAR AND FOOD SERIES, ARTICLE No. 14-tECGS.
to believe that any food-stuff is, Tq talk ^ the farm WOman about ods of teaching them valuable lessons

eehe—e sssa ïSsHs
en grenades, was passed up the line "V‘<Wot s up, Jerry? Anything new ? , may be involved. If this course is ah;pped to the city. It is estimated life of the child is to e
from hand to handj and still the call “Nor 'arf! Now, keep this under yer ! not followed the Food Board may h t al)out 95 pcr ccnt. of the eggs j and guided for many
for “More bombs!” We couldn't send . t you blokes! My gov’nor was a- seize the food and sell it, the loss to be Canada come from the farms solely by the mother. Surely in her
them up fast enough. . I talkin' to Major Bradley thl8 ."t""1"’! sustained by the owner. “d Jhe «matndê™from small poul- effort to make the finest and best

The wounded were coming back in W’ile j was a.mykm"iS tea, an esays, l Board has the power and t e « and boys and girls of her sons and daugh- . ■ —
rereïd*rrb.oo0dÿebamlahgeS, T.l >hen followed the thrilling narra-1 ffm.time to time to make orders pre- ^ZslVtfLm eggs passes the mother needs every good

led by another with a shattered hand. ti u disclosure of official secrets s*ibing the^amount of any 1 through the hands of the country i help. ;mn<>rative dutv of mJûnjOurrt^TCin^Coilàt ioCooAt
"Poor old Tich! She went off right ̂  groups of war-worn Tommies f|0d thay^e*-Rurchased or held store]feeper3. From them they go | Then it is the imperative duty^of UM|Tlp

in ’is face! But you did yer bit, listene^ with eager interest. ^'Spread- : iSeepertRe of the purpose, and if the ^ wholesale house. Finally they mothers to study t^ heaithv and I *TôS>nto 1c»*aoa_
Tich! You ought to 'a' seen ’im, you j the News” was a tragi-comedy, amount ;8 exceeded it may be seized dled d turned over to the : of keeping the family healthy ana
blokes! Wasn't 'e a-lcttin' ’em 'ave daily in the trenches. . and aold. This law should make it ^r t th^ ta Ur l, or put into ! strong, and of stimulating he mmd o
nr | But we were not entirely in the ; ib] tQ prevent food which has 1°“?“, or the retail traue, o p ■ her child, directing >ts taste, and

Another man hobbled past on one dark The signs which Prei:eded £een stor", J00 long from having to co!d storage to be kept training its morals. .
foot, supporting himself against the e,lgBgcmcnt were unmistakable, and destroved Iuse' . , . ,, When we realize how easily the lg-
side of the trench. I toward the middle of October there be thrown out or destroyed. The most natural place for the wn™ m„v -anse a child to

“Got a Blightey one,” he said glee- general agreement that an im- It is now the duty of each mun c - f Uj sell hia eggs js at the coun- norant m physically we
fully. “Solong, you lads! I'll be ™,„“, action was about to take pality in Canada to enforce this re- tore Here he has the least suffer all its life physical y, we -
with you again arter the ’olidays. ! K,c(, British aircraft had been gulation within its municipal limits. b]u and gets lhe quickest returns form some estimate of how eas y 

Those who do not know the horrors £ trolling 0ur front ceaselessly for where conviction is obtained a fine trad or oasb/ whichever he neglect of thoughtful training may
of modern warfare cannot readily gours Several battalions (including exceeding $1,000 and not less than =lthei ,n t,aUe ’ cause it to suffer morally.
r“gna woeunJd0ywhichthi! Slikeîy ourr°v7»t'telles were pCd '"on-HOO or a period of imprisonment not ^ estimated that the greatest The best mothers are taking time

to prove serious. A bullet in the arm J® v carrvjntr fatigue. As we went : exceeding three months, or both fi number of bad eggs whidh come on 
or the shoulder, even though it shat- . y flldnfr_line with our first and Imprisonment, will be imposed. [he markct are ;n that state because
ters the bone, or a piece of shrapnel “P. we found aU 0f the support The fine will be paid to the treasurer rf conditiorB on the farm. A small
or shell casing in the leg, was always h filled to overflowing with : 0f the municipality or to the provincial percentage 0f the blame is attached to
w„rct,e“RHvhte0;'grawounds " When troops in fighting order. | treasurer, according to whether mum- store and sti,l less is at-
Tommy received one of this kinl he Wc "^plardment stored Scores ' ciP8' or Pr0,v.incial. 'nlTce ’ itt:butl<1 to conditi:'ns under whidl

was a candidate for hospital in “Bligh- their j tuted proceedings in the first place are shipped, 0r the loss that oc-
tey," as England is affectionate y J»™ enemy's trenches directly ! The Food Board expects that the cur3 in transit.
called. For several months he w-ou d °P ! I™?s useless to attempt, women of Canada will be useful In taking measures to prevent losses
be far away from the jawful turmo J- PdePict what lay before us as we agents in bringing culprits to justice. thi kind the first step must be 
be1Srid°oï th",lerm1n amÏNleep c'md lookef ïîcrThe parapet. The trenches Wherever they have reason t. believe taken by the farmer. In spring the
fortablv in a bed at night.P The were hidden from view in a <loud-of, that waste is going on as a it., u t of logges are inconsiderable, but as
strain would be relaxed, and, who smoke and flame and dirt The hoarding or improper storage they warmer weather comes they grow 
knows, the war might be over before earth was like a.m?d,?5d“ rack, can notify the provincial or municipal hcavier and heavier. The following 
he was again fit for active service high in spray against h a . authorities and the case will be in- somc pointers for the farmer and

„..."~

motor ambulance, the hospital ship, mount the parapet. Bombers and f00d-stuffs must be used to the full | 2 Separate the roosters from the
and__home! while their unwounded bayonet-men alternated in series ot advantage. If we, who have so muen bens ,lftcr the hatching season.
comrades gave them words of encour-j two. The bombers wore their mem- of everything in Canada, consciously g prov;de plenty of clean straw on
agement and good cheer I aeval-looking shrapnel-proof he me s a„ow any waste, our iniquity is two-1 thp flo„r and in the nests.

“Good luck to you, Sammy boy! | and heavy canvas grenade coats w t f The women are especially ! 4 Do not aUow broody hens on the
If you see my missus, tell 'cr I m as twelve pockets eggingw tl bomtaL, guardiang this phase 0f the food !

r'l’”Sammyalyou lucky blighter! W'en to gTve‘them'free use of their hands, j problem and it is expected that they ..Break them up" by putting in
ver convalescin’, 'avia pint of ale at. Every one was smoking—some | will give practical assistance in the boxeg with slatted bottoms raised off
the W'ite Lion fer me." I calmly, some with short, nervous enforcement of the new regulations.

“An’ a good feed o’ fish an’ chips, puffg. It was interesting to watch 
fer me, Sammy. Mind yer foot! ( tke faces of the men. One could 
There’s a ’ole just ’ere!” I read, almost to a certainty, what was

“’Ere comes old Sid! Were you going on jn their minds. Some of 
caught it, mate?" , 1 them were thinking of the ternb e „Handbook for Farmers” Advises Use

“In mo bloomin shoulder. It amt events so near at hand. They were
'arf givin’ it to me!” .... ' imagining the horrors of the attack of Jointer.

"Hi Sid! Tell me old lady I m still | jn detaii. Others were unconcerned- , <i(]e from qrumbling the soil, tho in g out any poor

x? s't11 es*tbx ; iss.'tlss.™» am ‘s&js : —• -
"ôi. i,i. u, ™ ». : ■"! » “s; , T”, .way frantically down the trench. He ; . . M “ moving, but not a sound trash, manure, stubble and potato j Even in this day of enlightenment __ 
had “funked it.” He was hysterical reached me above the din of the guns, I vines. A plough that does not ac- we mce.t people who ask such ques- , 
with fright and crying in a dry, shak- ; a]though i was standing only a few j compi;sh these things is faulty. All tions as, “Should mothers take time to ; 
lug voice,— ,,, yards distant. It was like an absurd i rcfuse should be completely covered so study ?” or, “Do mothers need to i

“It’s too orrible. I cantata 1 pantomime. .. that it will not be brought to the sur- study to accomplish their daily duties
Blow you to ell they do! Loolr ati ^ j watchcd thcm, he sense of the] ‘ the harrow. To bury weeds, I in tj,e best way?"
Sand !t“ TheT ain't no man can unre8”ay J’ie1 strongly8than"eveTbe! clover or other tall green manure Need to study? To lie sure. Most 

stand it!” ’ m “This can't" be true,” I crops, a chain should be used, one end urgently she needs to study, to think,
He met with scant courtesy. A j jorc. ^ have never been a sol- attached to the plough beam, the other to read, to meet with other mothers— j 

trench during an attack is no place T^iere Isn’t any European war.” to the double tree, thus allowing the . do everything possible to learn the j
for the faint-hearted. An unsym-| J ^ the cur,0Us feeling that my body loop to pu]l the tall plants down into . best methods of keeping her children ! 
pathetic Tommy kicked him savagel^ : were functioning quite h furrow to be covered. The joint- ■ well happy and upright.

“Go. «Je yerself, you bloody fr(|m me , was only a slow- er Qr skim.coulter is little used in | There is more and more good infor-

C°“More lemons! More cricket balls!” ^ wilted incredulous spectator look, g many districts. Many farmers do not mative reading prepared, by experts, 
and at last, Victory! Fritzie had on with a stupid anlma^wond^ . ^ ^ know what it is. When manure, ( for the mother's help. And many
“chucked .it," and men of the Royal Ja'e le“ J' men in the drenches, stubble or grass is to be turned under, mothers, but, unfortunately, not all.
Engineers, that wonderfully efficient mind works normally, it is a very useful attachment. It are taking advantage of such aids. It
corps, were on ttie spot with picks *nd ; A p ^ which seems to be skims a shallow furrow slice and de- j is a well known fact that it is the ; s
shovels and sandbags, clearing^out^the, .gelf> refuses to as- poflits it in the bottom of the furrow, bcst educated and the most intelligent

^»deaat’the farther end of the com-! similate and classify experiences so h it is covered by the main fur- : mothers who feel the need of aseist- 
mnn cation trench 1 I unusual, so different from anything ^ s]jce and will rot more readily ance, and eagerly read everything

It was only a minor affair, one of in the catalogue of n’e™°’y |, , When stubble or grass is ploughed that offers new and helpful sugges-
manyWhich take place nightly in the For ^"Wnuccl""  ̂W hLppcdaï without a jointer, there is likely to be ' tiona.
firing-line. Twoscore yards of of Mu”?v H had begun An officer a line of it between the furrows, which , Mothers' meetings are doing much 

ch were captured. The cost was, | suddenly d“Now menï Follow interferes with the harrow or begins to hclp by making possible the ex-

nerhaps, one-man per y , ear ^ clambered over the parapet. to grow and cause trouble. This is a change of personal experiences. There
Writhe trench wot counts. It's There was no hesitation. In a mo- common sight, but could, and should, : are SCOres of little things, plans for 
tbp more-ale. Bucks the blokes up ment the trench was empty save for be overc0me by the use of the jointer. carjng for the children, ways of
to win an' that’s worth a 'ole bloom-, the bomb-carrying ijarties and an The implement dealers of the country breaking them of bad habits, meth-
in'armv corps.” , „ i artillery observation officer who was ^ form a distinct service to - . . iz-r. .

II. “Ho It, The Nor folks! I jumping up and down on the g lcuUure by encouraging the gen-
Rumors of aH^grees ^absurdity bench, "^rfolka! Go it the era! use of jointers on ploughs. There

right, on our left, on our im- Norfolks! My God! Isn’t it fine, should be one on every far .
mediate front. The division was to Isn-t it sPlendidl" It is well to have various .types of
stiack at dawn under cover of a hun- There you have the British officer p]ougbs for the various kinds of land 
dred bomb-dropping battle-planes. true b0 type. He is a sportsman: t0 be ploughed. This costs more, but
Units of the new armies to the num-, next to taking part m a fight he loves ater e(flcicnry results. A sod
her of five hundred thousand were con-j t0 Bee one—and he says isn t not . , will not do good work in soft S
centraitng behind the line from La „ain.t," even under stress of tne b^le iands, nor will a stubble ; 3
Bassec to Arras, and another tremen- gl.eatest excitement. nlougb perform well in stiff sod.
dous drive was to made in conjunction i Tba German artillery, vhn h had ploug p
with the French. (As a matter of fact l)ccn reserving fire, now poured forth 
we knew less of what was actually a deluge of shrapnel. The sound of
happening than did people in Eng- rif)e fire was scattered and ragged at
land and America.) Most of these .. ( but it increased steadily In
reports sprang, full grown, from the vojumc Then came the “boiler-fac- 
fertile brains of officers servants. t oborus,” the sharp rattle of doz-
Scraps of information which they ; engy of machine guns. The bullets
gathered while in attendance at the i ^ flying over our heads like
officers’ mess dugout were pieced to- ms of angry wasps. A ration;
gehfer, and much new material of board wbich I held above the were
their own invention added. The S;[IV-, Daran,.t was struck almost immediate- (ca or coffee> almost nothing would be 
Ing was for piquancy rather than P Fortunately for the artillery of-1 . d the little that remained
plausibility. ^hdl''one'ef!irthermore neer, a disrespectful N.C.O. PuUcd | ^uid have little

,i. Ur « « at E"E I The Walker Home j
11 Ho* was* up again almost at once,1 fui 0f the very best substances, in- s The House of Plenty g

coolly watching the progress of tho duding butterfat, a kind of^sugar - Toronto
troops from behind a small barricade not s0 KWCCt as granulated sugar, and fc - j
of sandbags, and reporting upon itto known as milk sugar, and also ma- : Geo. Wright & Co., Proprietors s
batteries several miles in rear. l he terini3 which arc needed to make mus- e  „mimiiiniiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiMiMiiS
temptation to look over the parapet bone teotb and other parts of lilllimilllimimillllHIIIIIimillllimmin
was not to he resisted. „lhTc“' ‘'the the’body. All these valuable sub- 
lengthencd thmr ranges I ordinarily either dissotySS
bound to Urn S line6 German or floating in tho water of the milk, 

trenches Do not begin to save on milk.
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years almost

the home on 
find that thi»

to study, and by putting 
a working basis they ? 
time can be taken without neglecting 
the other duties. In truth, the mother 
needs far more than the best train
ing. She needs that priceless sixth 
sense that will enable her to apply 
her learning to the actual conditions 

of life.
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Dominion of Canada
5 ytfo Gold Bonds
PRICE : 987/s and Interest

Due : 1st December, 1922, to Yield 5.77% 
1st December, 1927, to Yield 5.65% 
1st December, 1937, to Yield 5.60%!

Interest payable 1st June and December. 
Bearer or Registered Bonds.

Denominations: $50, $100, $500 and $1,000
The» bond! are free from lhe Dominion Income Tax and may 
be used as equivalent of ca* at 100 and lnter.it in payment 
for future Dominion of Canada bondi of like maturity, or looser, 
other than issues made abroad.

More complete information gladly famished on requestthe floor.
6. Gather the eggs twice a day.
7. Keep them in a cool, dry pi
8. Sell them twice a week ifxpos-

----------- *------------1-
ace.

WHAT THE PLOUGH SHOULD DO. Dominion Securities
CORPORATION imiTED

I sible.
| 9. Use clean cases and fillers.

10. Sell only the best eggs, candl- 
ones and also allI HEAD orrice TORONTO z« kino st. h.

ESTAeUSHBD 1901 LONDON, ENG.MONTREALIntent upon

SAVE FOODi i

In a time needing food economy many people are not 
getting all the nourishment they might from their food. 
It is not how much you eat, but how much you assim
ilate, that does you good.

The addition of a email teaspoonful of Bovril 
to the diet at a peptogenio before meals leads 
to more thorough digestion and assimilation 
and thus saves food, for you need less.
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Leave It to Parker
rr>HE postman and expressman will bring 

1 Parker service right to your home.
We pay carriage one way. Whatever you 
ael,d—whether it be household draperies or 
the most delicate fabrics—will be speedily 
returned to their original freshness. When 
you think of
Cleaning or Dyeing

think of PARKER’S.
A most helpful booklet of suggestions will be 

mailed on request.
Parker’s Dye Works, Limited

Cleaners and Dyers
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reached us. 
on our

w-eqp* there was just one a 
JJQ WALKER HOUSE

In towns along ray Ç 
,-^^r route, *

Then “drumming*1 
would be joyous, 

And I wouldn’t give 
a hoot

For all the inconveni- 5 
ence of

The trains that poke so slow,
If there was just one WALKER 

HOUSE
In every town I go.

\
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5Do Not Save On Milk.

TORONTO791 YONGE ST.A quart of whole milk gives as g 
much nourishment as one pound of e
lean meat. Being a liquid, milk is - j.d hustle like the dickens, 
sometimes classed with water, tea and g And take orders by the ton. m 
coffee, simply as a beverage. This is g gay, trav’ling then would be

great mistake. If all the water B Just one big round of solid fun. g 
to be driven off from a quart of g I wouldn’t mind the rain or sleet, £

Or mud or frost or snow,
If there was just one WALKER 3 

HOUSE
In every town 1 go.
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value as food. ! I mmj'l
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mm xterlor;/£/. It IlMm PAINTS AND VARNISHES \M
mMmm that will stand wear and )yè
m tiffS” WEATHER 'TO
•IWiW/ff* Conserve your property end your >3
I Mm// investment by using Ramsay’s Reliable >

Quality Peinte also Varnishes.
There le n Pam say dealer waiting 
Write for literature and palntlnâ «uaiee

or
Interiors

► t- Mi XV

BLACKraSCHT
STOVE POLISH
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_ if i

LYS„"
MFORT SOAP 0

P
f|y0U(To be continued.)

Prince of Wales as Miner. S'❖------ Ee<sy
W£\ to
idiL Use

A. RAMSAY à SON COMPANY 
lueiiu or TAivr$ Afro vmxubk» uhcm im 

Tr.»> MONTMAL V4*ewe
In tests of brooders kept at different; Garbed in brown overalls and pro-1 

temperatures, a high, temperature for | vidcd wilh a safety lantern and coal j hot
several days i nd also wide variations pick# the Prince of W-ales recently DUtTI
of température caused a heavy mortal- |hewed coa] in company with some, y
itv. The most desirable tempera- ( Svotch miners. This was at the bot- 
turc is. stated to be for the first week • tom 0f n 000-feet shaft of a mine 
100 degrees F ; second week, tiincty- ! which he was visiting, and after work- j /M 
six degve. <; third week, ninety-two fov a short time in a very cramp- ; fÆE 
degrees, and fourth week eighty-eight cd position the Prince brought a\vay a ; /w 
degrees. ^ chunk of coal as memento. I

é- BAfti SAY’S t|
THE RIGHT PAH PUT
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it's Pure
rcleans sinks .closets^

will move,
wlm mti TO PVMNT RlOHT
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For Sale by all DealervTT
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